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Message from the University Librarian
Welcome to the second Personal Library Service Newsletter for 2021. As we head into Semester 2, I
would like to remind you that our library staff are here to help whether you are on-campus or online.
Our website is a great place to start searching for information… we even have a special page listing the
services for research students!
If you have any questions don’t hesitate to email us – we will connect you to the most appropriate
specialist Librarian who will answer your question, do email library.info@anu.edu.au at any time.
We look forward to supporting you in your research.
Roxanne Missingham, University Librarian
» view previous newsletters here

The ANU Law Library will soon be open 24/7!

Have your say!
The ANU Library wants to know how to make your
Library experience better!
Fill in our survey to provide feedback and suggestions
on how to improve our services and resources
Your feedback can make a big difference. In response to
previous surveys, we have:
•
•
•
•

introduced 24-hour access to Chifley and Hancock
Libraries
created additional study spaces and rooms
developed programs to meet needs, such as online
training
launched the “Click & Collect” service, and more!

The survey will be open until 23 July, and should take
approx. 15 minutes.

Law 24/7
We are excited to let you know that the ANU Law
Library will soon be open 24/7! This will ensure
students and staff have access to additional safe
and comfortable study areas on campus.
24/7 access to the Law Library will be available
from 9am on Monday 26 July 2021.
The ANU Library has decided to trial this service
during Semester 2 in response to student
feedback, and as part of our focus on improving
services for all ANU students, staff and
academics.

Extended opening hours
In order to improve access to our library spaces and
collections, we are extending hours to our Menzies and
Art & Music branches during the semester.
•
•

Art & Music will be open until 8pm on Tuesday
nights
Menzies will be open until 8pm on Wednesday
nights, and from 1-7pm on Saturdays.

All our opening hours are listed online.

Collection highlights
The shelves are continuing to fill with replacements
for titles lost in the 2018 flooding event, including:
• 2,905 electronic books
• 1,168 print books
• 47 reference titles
• 25 streaming videos
• 5 JSTOR archive collections (comprising of
895 e-journals)
• A fully searchable online collection of
primary sources documents on British
policy overseas
• 438 dissertations and theses from around
the world
You can view more on the Flood Replacement
Project in our latest news update.

If you need any material that was lost in the
flood and has not yet been replaced, please
contact the library and we will purchase or
borrow the material for you.

New subject guides available
A number of new subject guides have been made available in the past few months, including:
•
•

Art History
EndNote 20

New COVID-19 guidelines
Keep up to date with the latest COVID-19 guidelines and ask questions on the ANU COVID-19 webpage.
Face masks on the ANU Acton Campus are mandatory in line with ACT Health requirements. And please
remember to use the QR code check-in when entering the buildings on campus.

New from ANU Press
Like Fire chronicles an indigenous movement for
radical change in Papua New Guinea from 1946 to
the present. Drawing on data collected over several
decades, Theodore Schwartz and Michael French
Smith describe the movement’s history, Paliau’s
transformation from secular reformer and politician
to Melanesian Jesus, and the development of the
current incarnation of the movement as Wind
Nation, a fully millenarian endeavour.
Buy now, or download for free, on the ANU Press
website.

ANU Support
If you feel you need support, call the ANU Crisis Line. All calls are confidential. You can call
the ANU Crisis Support Line 5pm to 9am weekdays, 24/7 weekends and public holidays.
Phone: 1300 050 327 (voice calls only)
Text: 0488 884 170
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